1. **Greening Wimbledon**
   More trees, planting, green walls, new green spaces, sustainable design.

2. **Mid-rise contextual architecture**
   Mid-rise growth, contained in one place. Traditional urban blocks and active streets, tight grain (eg. not podiums & towers)

3. **High quality architecture**
   Higher quality design. Great contemporary design and materials that reflects, respects and enhances the historic buildings

4. **Public space**
   New town square, more smaller public spaces to enjoy, relax, have events. Places for people.

5. **Cultural space**
   New concert hall, performance space

6. **Traffic intervention**
   Improve traffic management, reduce traffic dominance

7. **Transport interchange**
   A world class station with integration of all modes of transport.

8. **Develop over the railway**
   Develop above the station and over the tracks. Stitch Wimbledon together

9. **Independent retail**
   More independent retailers, niche destinations

10. **Retail offer**
    Better quality retail offer, more brands that suit Wimbledon